
Senate’s 1985 Farm Bill
1986 1987

$4 20
3 85 on the
first 2,000
bushels

$3 95
3 66on the
first 2,000
bushels

4 65 on the
next 18,000
bushels

4 42on the
next 18 000
bushels

4 15on more
than 20,000
bushels
4 85
5 15
5 50

3 94 on more
than 20,000
bushels
4 60
4 85
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- Of course you’ll enjoy the smooth
operation of Gehl’s versatile skid
loaders. Plus all of the creature
comforts inside the cab.
But what you're likely to enjoy
most is thinking about how
much time and money you’re
saving, being able to get tough

@
jobs done fast.

I VouH enjoy the knowledge
\V7I I 031 that your Gehl outclasses the

competition. With dual, hand-

JlMlOflOn
operated LOAD-TRAK T-bar
controls—one on each side
within easy reach—and simpler
to learn and use than foot
controls. A dual-purpose seat

p- bar that also serves as a
I L'n comfortable arm rest Rollbackn (C 4 fl In ROPS for quick serviceability
U U UnJI7U LID Quick Hydro-Lock attachment

change. Easy engine access
Plus many more convenience
features.
Youll also enjoy being able to
add specialty attachments,
easily and quickly, confident
your machine can handle them
Like pallet forks. Utility fork with
grapple. Buckets. Backhoes.
Trenchers. Tree diggers.
Sweepers. "feu name it.
Take a look at Geht’s full line of
loaders and pick the one that’s
best for you. On the popular
liquid-cooled 3510 gas/3610
diesel and 4510 gas/4610 diesel
loaders, youll like the self-
leveling toad action. And youll
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See Your Dealer TTOUFFER BROS. INC.
Ihambersburg, PA
717-263-8424 PEOPLE’S

SALES & SERVICE
Oakland Mills, PA

717 463-2735

GEO. W. KINSMAN, PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
225 York Rd
Carlisle, PA

717-249-5338

INC.
516 Mam Street
Honesdale, PA
717-253-3440

MMIT SYSTEMS, INC.
Breezewood, PA
800-242-3240
8)4-735 3293 LEBANON VALLEY

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
UMBERGER’S
OF FONTANA

Rt 4 Lebanon. PA
(Fontana)

Richland. PA
717-866-7518 HINES EQUIPMENT

Cresson, PA
814-886-4183

BINKLEY & HURST
BROS.

133 Rothsville
Station Road

Lititz, PA
717-626-4705

A.L. HERR & BRO.
Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521

Bellwood
814 742-8171

1988
$3 80
$3 95
3 66 on the
first 2 000
bushels

4 42 on the
next 18 000
bushels

3 94 on more
than 20 000
bushels
4 55
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With removal of twobolts, overhead guard
rolls back and looks, exposing entire
drive train. Benefit: lower maintenance
cost, greaterprotection for the mechanic.

like Gehl’s very affordable 3310
gas/3410 diesel with easy
handling and superior
engineering.
For extra heavy work loads,
choose the new 6620 diesel.
With an SAE lift rating of 2,050
ibs., a lift height of 123 in., and
a reach of 35 in , it’s the big-
gest loader in the lineup, and
outreaches even the so-called
"super boom" machines
Your Gehl dealer will show you
how these versatile skid loaders
can run circles around the
competition Make us prove
it with a demonstration. You’ll
enjoy that! Gehl Company,
West Bend, Wl 53095.
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day MILLER EQUIPMENT
CO.

RDI

BENNETT
MACHINE CO.

1601 S Dupont Blvd
Milford. DE

302-422-4837

Bechtelsville. PA
215-845-2911

NICHOLS FARM
EQUIPMENT

Bloomsburg, PA
717 784 7731

ECKROTH BROS.
FARM EQUIPMENT ARNETT’S GARAGE

RT 2 Box 24A Rt 9 Box 125
New Ringgold, PA Hagerstown. MD
,7X7-943 2131 301 733-0515

-For the crop year 1989, the
target price is set at such level as
the Secretary determines ap-
propriate but not less than 85
percent of the 1985target price.

-For the 1987 and 1988 crops the
Secretary is required to make
inkind payments to producers in
amounts necessary to ensure that
the effective target price is the
same asfor the preceedingyear.

-Requires that target price
deficiency payments be calculated
on a 12-month average price in-
stead of the current 5-month
average marketprice.

-Requires the Secretary to make
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JOSEPH FISHER
RD #4

York, PA 17404
717-764-04*4

LANCASTER SILO
COMPANY

2008 Horseshoe Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

717-299-3721
HENRY S. LAPP
RD #1 Box 126
Gap, PA 17527
717-442-5134

Lancaster Farming Saturday, December 7,1985-Dl3
prevented planting and reduced
yield disaster payments available
to producers for whom Federal
cropinsurance is not available.

-Authorizes the Secretary to
increase the maximum acreage
reduction by 5 percent if estimated
carryover would be more than 33
percent of annualusage ofwheat.

-Acreage reduction authority
would be terminated after the 1968
crop. The Secretary must an-
nounce any such programs by July
1, with authority to change the
program until July31. The acreage
base would bethe average acreage
planted to wheat in die 5 im-
mediately preceding crop years.
The program yields would be
frozen at the average program
yields for the 1961 through 1965
crops. Haying and grazing in 1986,
and grazing for the life of the bill,
of the acreage required to be
devoted to conservation uses would
be permitted at the option of the
StatesASC committee.

-Authorizes land diversion
payments.

-Authorizes the Secretary to
make payments available to
producers who forgo obtaining a
loan, who forgo receiving
deficiency payments, who do not
plant wheat for harvest in excess
of the farm acreage base reduced
by one-half of any acreage
limitation, and who otherwise
comply with the provisions of the
bill. Payments would be made in
the form of wheat owned by the
CCC, subject to availability, and
would be in amounts equal to the
loan payment rate (the amount by
which the original loan rate ex-
ceeds the level at which loans may
be repaid) multiplied by the
amount of wheat the producer is
otherwise eligible to place under
loan.

-Requires the Secretary to
conduct a poll not later than April
1, 1986, to determine whether
producers favor conducting a
marketing quota referendum for
wheat. Eligible producers would
be those who produced wheat
during at least one of the 1981
through 1985 crop years. If 50
percent of those polled favor a,
referendum, the Secretary would,

(Turn to Page Dl4)

McMILLEN
BROTHERS

RD H
Loysville, PA 17047

717-789-3961
ROBERT OUTSHALL

RD 1 Box 212
Womelsdorf, PA 19567

717-933-4616

USTRICT MANAGER
George Heath
717-737-0002
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